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SOME NEW PARIS 
s 

: Chea Redfern recently sa-w. a won. n P i « * r u ' p B « n t i . m n i r n 
derfui wrap made of moleskin-picked SNAP FASTENERS ON UNDIES 
skins—which was liued with rose Pfr|. —* -
barry brocade and finished with aD Handy Contrivance Aid* in Transfer* 
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rremet Model Represents All 
That Is Original and Novel 

In World of Dress. 

enormous collar of mink. The combl 
nation of fur was unexpected but, very 
successful. Mink is to the fore for 
every possible purpose. It Is indeed 
the fur of the year. 

Mink barrel'wraps are in great de 

ring Lingerie Straps From One 
Garment to Another, 

Lingerie straps, which can he trans
ferred from one undie to another by 
simply unsnapping the snap fasteners; 

Added Features of Louis XV Outfit 
Are Said to Be Practical, Except 

for Formal Events or Eve
ning Wear. 

Here are two sketches of a costume 
which may truthfully be called "the 
.newest of the new," writes a leading 
(Paris fashion correspondent. It is .a 
ijfremet model, and it represents all 
that is original and novel in the Paris 

rworld of dress. Here you have the 
Ittue Louis XV outline. A robe made 
iof taffetas in two shades of peacock 
tblne, mounted oyer a black lace under-
Idress and finished with a plain, tight-
'fitting corsage. 

This corsage fastens, almost invisi-
iWy, down the back and it is important 
ito' observe that the neck opening is 
iQUlte unexpected. In front it }s cut 

mand, and the linings are always ah a r e dainty things to give and handy 
important point. The loveliest brqcades.thiiigs to have, 
are used for this purpose, and also You might make them of batiste and 
shot taffetas with irregular designs trim them with fine cross-sti tchicg in 
worked in fine silks, or striped taffetas:Pnstel colors. You might hemstitch 
with hand-embroideries running down them in colors, or you might button-
certain of the lines. Linings are onceihoie the edges. . 
more of vital importance. It is now; Then you might make them of sat in 
so much the fashion to wear handsome,—white washable satin preferably, 
wraps at restaurant teas or afternoon These are very attractive when they 
dances, throwing them off carelessly 
over the back of a chair, that it is 
really necessary to give close consid
eration to the linings. 

Musquash is more fashionable than 

Love and Breakfast 

By SHIRLEY MONROE 

. strong protest. "I haven't the nerve to ffOW "TEX/IS^ GOT ITS NftME 
face your father with my present bapk, ." .. / : : 
account. Just give me a couple of 

: months, though, and 'oh boy,' but 1*11 
make some killing! Then vve can be 
married.'* 

A charming blush suffused the face 
i <if the girl. T6 cover it she asked what 

he meant by "a killing." 

L 

Mere Accident Responsible for Appaf-. 
lation Bestowed on Small Cabin 

on River Steamers. 

s3B 

T h e texas OH an American rijejr 
boat is the little cabin JQjiied up to* 

/•Wbyv everlastingly watching my'and generally a trifle lower than the 
rivals in business, catching them nap-J pilothouse, and is the sleeping quar-

f S L f i S ! T f l ? « T n T * t h e m ' t e r s for the pilots. How it got i ts like—like that kingfisher chap overt . r. , . . . e ,, *"* 
there—and coming- home with t h e o a m e ?s t o l d «> ° » the Ohio/; H . 

Rob* of Taffeta in Two Shades of Blue. 

nmad while at the back there is a 
»e*k, ending in a small bow. This Is 
one of Premet's new ideas and this 
•particular model has had a great suc
cess. . I t will be copied widely and in 
many different materials. 

Ton will see that the skirt is made 
In two parts, one side in pale blue 
silk and the other in a darker shade. 
The corsage is in the light color, with 
cuffs of darker blue. Absolutely no 
trimming is introduced on the corsage. 
This is an idea which is generally fol
lowed by the leading dressmakers of 

JUte Rue de la Paix. Nowadays one 
rarely sees an elaborately trimmed 
bodice, and many of the more expen-

"jaive models are plain, a s Indicated in 
the sketch. 
--Tt is very important t o realize that 

these fitted corsages arm wern over 
what may be called "anatural corset;" 
that is to say, there is no indication of 
a small waist, the outline is intention
ally boyish and for this reason it is 
youthful. If you have seen the jackets 
worn by French fencing1 masters you 
will realize at once the effect which 
• o r great dressmakers wish to obtain. 

Stiffened a t the Sides. 

The Premet model was slightly stif
fened a t the sides, right on the hips, 
• a d the silken material was gathered 
a t the waist. The corsage was sepa
rate, though it looked as though it 
were attached to the skirt. 

These fitted bodices a r e going to be 
Immensely fashionable. They need to 
be perfectly cut and fitted, otherwise 
they are far from becoming. I .have 
seen them in silk jersey-cloth, worn 
©ter skirts of silk or line serge and 
the combination was highly successful. 

With the new Louis XV dresses long^ j 
yery thin canes will be carried and. 

Eoutlet gloves worn. This is going toj 
a picturesque winter, but in reality 

the new styles are quite practical, ex-
eept for evening gowns, and those of 
the more ceremonious order; we .do 
not And many pannier dresses shown 
in the Rue de la Paris; the Louis XIV 
and LonIS XV outlines are much in 
evidence, but now that we have settled 
down a Mttle the ultra-sensational 
models seem to have'disappeared from 
*iew> . 

The new Louis XV bodices can be 
fastened ajt the back, at one side or di
rectly In front; I n each case the fas
tening IS made as invisible as possible. 
unless a close row of small buttons be 
Introduced. Premet Is nsing a great 
Welti 6f taffetas* plain had shot; but 

\lndeed the same thing may be said of 
all the other famous dressmakers of 

* ttHrJa. I t i* the year of taffetas. 
With regard,to. the new fur wraps 

t u ^ coats, the chief Item to note is the 
renonnoof collar which almost entirely 

the ears and; hair. Collars are 
•a; larger and .larger, or, on the 

nd, they a r e quite small. But 
attra*large models 'ara the chief 

ever and it is often combined with 
mink— în collar form—ror with kolin
sky. For young girls an entire wrap 
of musquash is considered more cor
rect than one trimmed with another 
fur, and, as a matter of fact, a big, 
loose wrap or circular cape made en
tirely of musquash is a particularly 
youthful garment. 

I have seen wonderful capes which 
were arranged entirely in graduated 
flounces and made of astrakhan or 
moleskin. It Is easy to understand 
that such mantles need to be most 
carefully cut and fitted; otherwise 
they would look very heavy. One 
model, created for the Paris stage, was 
made of broadtail with a narrow bor
der of squirrel at the edge of each 
shaped flounce; the cape was circular 
and the lining was gray satin, finely 
hand-painted in Japanese style. 

Short Barrel Wraps for Girls. 

Our girls will wear short barrel 
wraps when going to dance teas or 
long cape wraps if a specially dainty 
frock is to be worn. Now that after
noon entertainments are so fashion
able it is most convenient to have 
smart wraps which are so warm that 
they can be worn, comfortably, over 
crepe de chine or. chiffon dresses. 

Fichu-capes in fur are novel and 
practical. I have seen them in squir
rel—one pf the most fashionable short-
haired furs of the year—and also in 
musquash and ermine. One model, 
worn by Roblnne at an afternoon con 
cert, was made of the latter fur. There 
.were no tails and the fichu ends were 
finished with broad black moire rib 
bons, tied in a big loose bow at the 
back. 

The fichu was crossed in front and 
It boasted a high Medici collar, which 
made an ideal frame for Roblnne's. 
lovely face. Short, straight ties—very 
wide and supple—are-fastened in front 
with laced ribbons. Other models are 
fastened with big fur buttons and 
silken loops. Cecile Sorel has intro
duced a short shawl in ermine, which 
gave a curiously old world aspect to i ts 
wearer. 

This shawl was.only long enough to 
cover the hips, and it %vas worn quite 
carelessly, thrown open in front and 
gathered up over the arms, just as our 
grent-gjaindniothers used to wear their 
cashmere shawls. 

Hand-Painted Flowers on Hats. 
I have seen a great many hand-

painted flowers on the new millinery;, 
there is a special preparation which 
makes them comparatively rainproof 
and the colors are very lovely. Kid is 
used for all sorts of unexpected pur
poses; for painted and embroidered 

i r e trimmed with small chiffon flow
ers just where they are snapped to 
the garment. 

Ribbon may also be used, French 
knots In pastel colors or small embroi
dered dots will lend themselves very 
successfully as means of trimming 
these straps. 

The homeliest camisole or teddy 
bear may be made attractive by an at
tractive pair of shoulder straps. They 
are a distinct convenience, for they 
are held securely in place and will not 
necessitate such Ine&nvenfenee as re
moving one's clothes to refasten, a s 
one lias to do when one's sewed-on 
shoulder strap has dropped its stitches 
on one end. 

JET POPULAR AS TRIMMING 

Decoration Used in Flat Binding in 
Novel Designs, in Fringes and in 

Other Characters. 

Some frocks are showing a great 
deal of ornamentation. There is much 
beading to be seen in various forms, 
the trail of hand embroidery is found 
in the land of fashion, and other forms 
of artistic decoration. Yes, trimmings 
are here, and yet so harmonious and 
logical are most of them that we a r e 
scarcely aware they belong to that 
me-time overornate and lugubrious 
liing-rfrimmings. 

Je t has a stellar role to play. We 
find jet in flat banding, in novel de
igns, in fringes and other characters. 

Pearl trimmings are lovely now o n 
vening gowns, and jet or penrl 

strands for shoulder straps are the 
iTiode for these formal cosiumes. 

But the trimming of all trimmings 
s the one that is well selected for the 
style of frock it Is to decorate—it 
<honld a t all times make the frock 
more Individual, without detracting 
from its simplicity—and, when artis
tically applied It often spells the en
tire charm of the costume. 

and took long breaths of the sea-
washed air. 

"Everything Is perfect this morning 
—yes. everything'" She spoke aloud. 
A kingfisher successfully camouflaged 
against the rain-bleached limb of a 
dead tree near by turned a startled 
eye in her direction for the thousandth 
part of an Instant, perhaps, then con
centrated again on the sparkling water 
beneuth him. 

The girl looked at the tiny jeweled 
disk bound to iter wrist. She seated 
herself, carefully smoothing out her 
frock that it might not be wrinkled, 
and, picking up handfulls of the shin
ing pebbles, let them trickle slowly 
back to the ground, talking to them 
meanwhile. 

Her happiness was of the sort that 
demanded expression, and at first 
glance there was no animate thing 
nearer than a lonely osprey which cir
cled high oyer the bn>T. 

So the pebbles and sedge grass 
heard.her wonderful news—a tale as 
uld as the spectacle of the dawn, yet j 
ever as new and marvelous to one who 
experiences it for the first time. 

Only the e\enlng before hail it hap
pened—the miracle—when he hud 
taken her into his nnns and of a sud
den it had come and she knew that she 
loved him! It would end in marriage, 
of course ; but she didn't want to think 
of that now, only of the utter perfec
tion of her prince and of the beauti
ful, beautiful world, which was such a 
happy place to live in. 

On parting they had agreed to meet 
on the secluded beach, out of sight of 
the hotel, before breakfasts She had 
anticipated the time set, for the night 
had been sleepless and the "glorious 
morning called. But at any monfent. 

Hat May Be Perfectly Straight, Roll ,no\v, there might come the sound of 
Brimmed or the Simple Tri- J footsteps down the narrow pain. 

(©, lJlli. by McClur* Newipaptr Syndicate.), 

While the dew was still on the',poils.M A s I)e • ^ pj.om t e d [ b y aD Bennett Abd/s latest book. 
grass and the sun hot yet full-orbed j n s t I l J Q t h e d l a V t s t 0 p £ a n t t l y s e , one "Oh^-tbatr-wel l , i fg ' fcbda inter-
over the eastern hills, there came J l a n d . , , w u l y defaced itself frondf the *• » u l " T ~ " ' f ~ a a / T ^ 
down the s t , „ narrow path which „„„,-, % £ j ^ J l l o S h i s ^ . f 1 ^ tiwt.n«?e ^ f t u ? <* to, 
led between thickets of sweet fera^vlUi a atah aQ a r m was wiUidrawni1^ Y o u see> » ' t h e e » r l J * « » » 
and bayberry. to the pebbly shore be-' f r o m a s ie ,„ier waist and with a nim-.steamboatin' all the cabins was 
£7; v .* '"" d<"n fa'!* •****?• w e e * of. we movement the prince was on his named al ter states-^that 's where the 
fairy tale himc. h e r slirn little frock fPPt , A . ; ' . Z 
seemed to have borrowed its color T.D . . . „„ ^ name stateroom- comes from, see? 
-.ttriuiMj iu nine oorioweu u s coior "But why need, you go so soon?" the-w.i i +t,Qi.„ , u • UJ. * « 

girl objected. {" e11 ' t h e ^ W a s a ^ n S h t J<"Wg f e l l e r 
, . , "Breakfast, darling! And J forgot , i n t n e Mississippi country who had 

her haw and transformed it Into a t 0 t e l l y o u ! j g o t o u t a t f o u r t q I s designed some r ight speedy boats, «> S l ' ' , ; : y ' " f : r a^a r ed f i ; o ba^vll"° rn if a"d r K h t fm6 r P ^ w h e n ^ got a contrak to build an uaumij MMMI icet appearea to nareiy h | u e s f o r y m , That s what made me ar^,.,,,. e m w ~A t\ ^ \ A ,, 
touch the ground, yet they brought, l l t t l e l a t 0 he r e . G o s h i l t w a g ^ «tya smart and fancy paeket-the 
her quit-kly down to the beach. TJiere\ getting up at that hour and k i l l i ng , K a t e Barnesdale was her name—he 
she threw w ide her sun-browned arms m e a t f o r m v n i a t e " , j k e a 'regular prim- tried SOmfetluV new. ' I t was a l i t t le 

from the rosy dawn 
A wandering ray of sunshine found 

deckhouse just behind the pilot—the-
idea being to provide more sleeping 

VELOURS SAILOR FOR GIRLS 

i.tive;cave man!" 
The girl gazed up at the glowing 

countenance of her prince and many I . , __ ^_ ,, , , - -
things ran through her mind in the if00"1 * o r passengers. Well, he didn' t 
second that she hesitated. He had ^ o w what to name the new contrap-
felt a need for food, with his amot ion j but it so happened that the-
around her;! He had killed innocent b o a t w e n t i n t o commission o n t h e 

living creatures, even as the kingfisher „ „ „ ,!„„ , , , . , .— , 
had. and the marsh hen-^but n o t , ^ ^ y the state of Texas was ad-
tluuik goodness, uot like the cralk! (o"tted into the Union ; so the new 
And he had killed them for her—be- cabin was named the ' t exas . ' " 
cause he loved her! 

After all, what did it matter? There 
were many things she didn't under
stand, ,and nothing mattered but that 
"He loved her." The girl sprang up 
with a happy smile. 

FROM FRIEND HUSBAND. 

My most embarrassing moment o c 
curred on my birthday anniversary. 
T had invited some guests to dinner, 

BRpUGH? JOY TO ROOSEVELT j a n < ] a s i s usual a t birthday parties, I 
Received some gifts, among which. 

Ccmpanion Telia of Colonel's Joy in was a creamer and sugar bowl. 
As we sat down to dinner, I askeSL 

ray husband how he liked my new 

Roosevelt's Intense eagerness over creamer amd sugar bowl, which I had 
any new discovery in the bird world already p u t in use (he not knowing 
is interestingly described by JohnM. I had received i t as a g i f t ) , and he 
Parker, who once entertained the col- s a i d in a joking manner, in the pres-
onel on n camping trip along the Gulf „ , " ° , - . , „ ' r «, 
coast bf Mississippi and Louisiana. , e n c e °f W S u e s t s : "Some more of 
One day they discovered one of those 7 o u r c h e a P bargains?5 

Unlooked-F6r Discovery in the 
Bird World. 

queer birds known as the bull bat. and j I need not tell you of my embar-
the colonel was greatly excited about rassment, for the lady.friend who so-
it. Here is the way that Mr. Parker k i n d , a v e j t t Q m e d J d t fiCm ^ 
describes the incident: - ° 

corne Model. 

The most popular hat this year for 
jenernl wear for the girl of any age 
from babyhood to high school is the 
<oft, fluffy velours sailor. The hat may 
be perfectly straight, it may be a roll 
trimmed sailor, or, for the older girl, 
i simple trlcorne. If a straight or roll 
lrlmtned sailor, a plain ribbon band is 
the trimming chosen, and for the tri-
'orne a band of ribbon with rosette or 
now. 

Velvet is a material much in vogue 
'or femininity of all ages this season, 
and it makes a charming dress-up or 
'lest frock for a child or young girl, 
jut plain or plaid worsted or wool jer
sey cloth are the materials preferred 
for utility frocks. Wool jersey is hav
ing an especially strong vogue, and 
'he most popular trimming is an em
broidery done in wool in bright, con
trasting color. Heavy silk and chenille 
pmbroidery are used, but wool is real
ly smarter when used on a wool fabric. 

*DDS TO WORK-BASKET LID 

Sonvenience Provides Place for Vari
ous Articles Needed by Woman 

Who Sews. 

The sketch shows a good and useful 
way of fitting up the lid of a work-
•wskct.. Any shape or size can be 
reated in th,is manner. 
To carry out the suggestion, cut a 

niece of stiff card to fit the lid of the 
lasket in the way shown, and cover it 
«4th palp pink satin or sateen or some 
ither color if preferred. Across the 
ipper part a band of broijjd elastic Is 
<ewn down at intervals, so that It 

instead of a sudden step there was 
a splash in the water a few feet fi*om 
shore! The girl turned In time to see 
a fountain of ralnbow-hued drops and 
emerging from It a gray bird with a 
white 'collar around his throat, carry
ing in his beak a small s lher fl>h. The 
bird flew straight back in bis. perch on 

"One day my sons were running 
around on a little island, and presently 
began waving for us to come over. 
We immediately answered. \Vhen we 
got close to them we saw them point
ing to a bird on the ground, blended 
so well with oyster shells and debris 

like the joke at all.—Chicago "Trib
une. 

BRITAIN MAY GROW TOBACCO. 

Propaganda is being conducted in. 
.Great Britain to urge tire growing 

that It was almost invisible unlessy on o f tob fe f 
watched closely. They motioned to ^ . ' . 
the colonel to step up to the bird, and* Extensive experiments have been 
as he did so it flew off the nesf, fiut- made by the British (Tobacco Grow-
tering along the way as a great many ers ' association, whose members view 

the outlook with optimism. A com
mittee tha t looked into the matter 
reported that tobacco could be pro
duced in the British isles. I t h 

birds do. simulating being badly 
wounded or crippled in order to lead 
us away from its nest. It was a bull 
bRt, or night hawk, and as- the col
onel glanced at the nest he remarked: 
•By jove. this bird is hatching now.' (pointed out that the growing of to-

„..„ ..... - , , . . " " " b p r ! K- J o b - t h e nva™} a ,n , , ,bacco is a great source of agricul-
the raln-hlnn. bed limb of the old .lead W*™? ' » * most famous bird pho-1 , r j ^ . p J fi ,_ 

„ , I I . „ W I iiv »>,.rttv .irt.i r..«ittn..it tographer in the world, enme in an - , l , u , ' u P l " r e i H . v 1U l r d U L e a i i a •Dei 

T*utc"!Z^aLt sw^r u> our ™» a,ljl fixeU UP his 0,,, gi"m- T h ° Br't0nS therefore see n'v 

' "Whr—'vou lim-rid^thing'" esdaimed ^reen shade from under which he jreason why the plant cannot be sub
file girl "startled from the tale rfie I m n d t t s o , n e w«n«»*rf«» Pictures both cessfullv cultivated on their soil, 
win rein-ting ' to the shining pebhh^ «f ^ e bird! returning to the nesf, and 
"to eat up that hi-autiful little .Uh who ' f " *™ ** ^ ^ l , p r *ff ^ n«*|; 

H e made pictures of the two little bull 

Pack View of the Popular Blue Taf
feta Model. 

handbags, for waistcoats, cuffs, hat 
crowns, collars on tailored suits.and so, 
en* Embroidered kid waistcoats are 
shown in some of the very best 
ateliers. They are horribly expensive, 
but so beautiful that one feels tempted 
toward extravagance. 

Waistcoats with elaborate buttons 
are demanding constant attention. It 
is the moment of waistcoats and never 
have I seen more lovely buttons than 
tSbse shown at the present moment. 
One of the successful novelties takes 
the form 6f triangular buttons made of 
Itory and inset with tiny steel facets,, 
and flat ivory buttons rimmed in jet. A 
valnable set of lix buttons is consid
ered an ideal present for a bride or 
for a favorite niece on her birthday. 

Useful Addition to Work-Basket. 

forms a number of small loops, into 
which scissors, bodkins, packets of 
needles, etc., can be slipped and held 
in place. 

Across the lower part a pocket is 
sewn on, also made of sateen and 
Hthered into a tiny frill at the edge 

When complete, this article can, be 
easily fastened in position on the in
ner side of the lid of the work-basket* 
with a few stitches run through the 
corners and In and out of the wicker* 
work. 

wasn't doing you one bit of harm— 
and on ii glorious morning,like this, 
when every living creature must be 
filled with joy at being alive!" 

In the sedge grass, a few feet away, 
a lump which she had taken for a 
brown <tone moved cautiously for
ward, step by step. There vttis an ih* 
d'escribably quick motion of a sinuous 
neck, a glitter of silver, then a lump 
moving down the long throat as some
thing was hastily swallowed. It took 
but ah Instant for the tragedy; the 
murderer resolved again into a brown 
stone, ceaselesly wntching its chance. 

In disgust the girl turned her back 
on the'kingfisher and on the marsh-
hpn and. after a fleeting glance up the 
*teep path: turned to the sparkling 
waves breaking almost at her feet. 

At least there was one creature on 
that beach who could enjoy the fair 
beauty of the morning without think
ing eternally and only of eating, she 
soliloquized. Something grotesque and 
horrid of form wns moving sideways1 

and with difficulty out of the water. 
With one ugly claw it was pushing be
fore it an object almost as big as It
self, which feebly struggled. 

As the girl gazed, fascinated, the 
thing took a'great mouthful of Its liv
ing prey in its free claw and crammed 
it Into its mouth. It was only that 
common occurrence, one crab eating, 
wltli relish, a disabled brother; but to 
the girl looking on there came a 
nauseating revulsion of feeling and 
she storied the cannibal till he dropped 
his victlu and scurried away. 
' "How perfectly awful! Why, I'll 
never eat another crab as- long as I 
live—rthey're- too disgusting. Nor an
other fish, either! Poor things; they 
have enemies enough! Oh, why need 
such cruel things happen in such a 
beautiful worldf' 

A loose pebble rolled'down the path, 
announcing the swift Approach, of an
other human to the secluded beach. 
The girl .leaped to her feet; Strong 
arms held her tight. It was her prince, 
.of course, and there followed an hour 
of that ecstasy only new lovers experi
ence when fney tell, to each other, 
just how unutterable that love is. For
gotten were'the greedy birds and the 
cannibal or crab. Once more life was 
ecstatic—a gift of the gods! 

Then the pcince announced that he; 
must return to the city on the morrow, 
"Why, dearie," he answered to her 

butM breaking the shell of the egg, and 
to see the eggs divide was wonderful
ly interesting. Mr. Job photographed 
them with patience and with a total 
disregard of mosquitoes. 

'The evening we returned to Pass 
Christian the colonel went-around "my 
yard with a great deal of interest, and 
announced that he had found nests of 
27 varieties of birds. One in partic
ular interested him very much—the 
crested fly catcher. I told him that 
the bird had nested there since I had 
had the place, and that only a few 
days before had raised an entire brood 
of young ones, which were now flying 
around the yard. He Immediately ask
ed me whether I bad ever investigated 
the nest carefully myself. I told him (hansted when night comes, do you 
no and asked why. He staled that he suppose? 
had never found a single nest of a The Boss—Well, if vou WouM 
crested fly catcher that did not have fl - ^ h a j { ^ e n e ; J n 

In it a shed skin of a snake, and said r ,. J = , ,, PJ. t 

rectmg your own faults that yoii 

ONE SHOCK 
AFTER 

ANOTHER. 
Mrs. Runabout 

—I don't see any
thing so thrilling 
about this show. 
The Seizures of 
Sylvester.* A11 
he does is to pull 
a woman out of 
the surf." 

Her Husband— 
Sh! In the next 
reel the woman 
he rescues mar
ries him. 

EASY ETHICS. 

Clerk—Why is i t that I am so ex-

that he would like very much to see 
whether this* nest 'way down on the 
Gulf of Mexico could be an exception. 
We got a ladder and I took the nest 
out. Instead of having one skin in it, 
there Were two, to his very great de
light and joyV'-^-TuIsa World. 

Explorers on Floe for Five Months. 
Scientific data of considerable value 

were obtained by a party of 15 men 
who returned to civilization recently 
after spending a b c five months on a 
drifting Ice floe in the Arctic ocean, 
according to Popular Mechanics Maga
zine. Special attention was gven to 
the currents in Beaufort sea, that part 
of the ocean which" stretches north-of 
Alaska and Canada as far as Banks 
Iland, and numerous soundings were 
made in the cold water. The floe on 
which the strange .voyage was made 
was seven miles wide and fifteen long. 
Many seals, polar hears, ducks and 
land birds made their >home"s on the 
floating block of ice. 

spend in trying to invent ways to 
make others appear aaesponsible for 
them, you would be much less wearv 
when n igh t coines, and so wonM 
everybody else.—Philadelphia Led
ger. 

COPPER SUPPLY FAILING. 

Bedroom Farce. 
"That" there troupe of show people 

w-uz- in a wreck 'down the road a piece 
an' I don't believe they"ll be able to 
play at tli' bpery bouse tonight." 

"Was anybody Wrt . Hiram?^ 
"S'ope, but -tii* pink and white bed 

they • war. .bringin' along got smashed* 
to kindlin' wood an ; th' ^property man 
says he can't find another one like it 
in th' hull blamed viltage."--Birniint-
ham Age-Herald. 

V 

While the price of copper in Japan 
•hows an upward tendency, this u 
said to be entirely due to the rapid 
reduction of the present supply, 
rather than to any great "improve^ 
ment in the general industrial SUK-V 

ation causing a greater demand. 
— - r — - - • - ... • — ' - . .--

PUNCTUALITY'S SPUR. 

Mrs. Frank (at the employment 
agency)—My husband is often late 
for dinner, 

Cook—Likely he'll reform, ina'ajpn. 
when you tell hirn my scale of wages, 
includes double pay for overtime. 

HER SPECIALTY. 

% "I see where a cook in England is 
going to run for parliament." 

"She Would be | good one to hav? 
there just now t* handle (this Irish 
stew." 
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